
 Tip: 
o Read over the entire guide first to get a little bit of an idea of how to strategize how you should proceed 
o Recommend to Shower (+1h not masturbate, +2h if you do masturbate) or take a bath (+2h) 

then get a coffee at the Coffee Shop most mornings 
o Do not go to the Night Club until you are ready to do Julie in the bath I 
o Holding down the Right Mouse button will help speed you through the repeated text 
o Save file to cheat on Windows is at: C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Local\Project_6\aut0_savV.ini 

[DOGE_much_shiny] 
1="9999.000000" (Money) 
[DOGE_stat] 
1 ="99.000000" (Slut Fame) 
4= "99.000000" (SEXperience) 
7= "99.000000" (Cleanliness) 
10= "99.000000" (Hunger) 
12="99.000000" (Fitness) 
13="99.000000" (Attractiveness) 
15="99.000000" (Cooking) 
16= "99.000000" (Cleaning) 
17= "99.000000" (Massaging) 
Note: Edit the numbers don’t copy/paste 

 Start Game 
o Talk to Annie (Bedroom), Amanda (Kitchen), Max (Living Room) 
o Go upstairs, Shower then Sleep (autosave) 
o Shower then change to the plain outfit (the shorts and shirt) 
o Talk to Annie twice then go outside to talk to Justin 
o Talk to Carrie twice (Coffee Shop, go left of House) 
o Buy Coffee and Nerdy T-Shirt (Coffee Shop) 
o Buy Soap (Clothes Shop next door to Coffee Shop) 
o Start Summer Job at Sun T (keep going right past Home) 
o Go Home and then go to the Kitchen 
o Eat leftovers (Pizza), clean, then Cook for everyone until time to Sleep 
o Shower, then change to plain outfit, then talk to Annie until you no longer can 
o Go to the kitchen, Clean then Cook for everyone until time to Sleep 
o Shower, then change to plain outfit, then talk to Annie about three times to get the Nerdy Glasses 
o Sleep, Shower, then change to plain outfit, then talk to Annie until can no longer and get informed on Justin 
o Sleep then Close Game and edit save file (aut0_savV.ini) to increase Money (to 9999) and Stats (to 99) 
o You can now go to the Clothes Shop and buy everything including some of the items for the Nerdy Outfit 

(Bag Pants, College Jacket, Red Allstars) 

 Chloe 
o Chloe Just Wanted Some Fun 

 Masturbate in the Shower (takes multiple days) 
 Go to the Coffee Shop and buy coffee 
 Go to the Newsstand/Candy Shop (opens at 10:00) beside the Sun-T and buy Nerdy Bag 
 Note: Don’t buy any of the Candy just yet 
 Go to Work, you can now start the Ginger, Max, Amanda and Annie paths  



 Amanda 
o A Wife's Dildo 

 Change into plain clothes, go to Hallway, go back into Bedroom and talk to Annie once 
 Go to Bathroom at 9am 
 Choose: Take a peek 
 Note: She will need some Friendly to get her to leave the Bathroom door unlocked 

Cleaning the Kitchen and cooking for family (until time sleep) helps to get it 
 Chloe 

o She Should Have Washed That (A Wife's Dildo required) 
 At 9am go peek again on Amanda in the Bathroom 
 Tip: In the morning leave Bedroom then come back and talk to Annie once to bump time +1h 
 Go take a shower, if your 'hot' you will have the option to use dildo (may take several days) 

o The Voyeur 
 Talk with Justin (Annie’s boyfriend) in the morning until he wants you to leave at 2 am 
 Choose: Remember Justin was meeting Annie 
 Choose: Keep quiet 

 Annie 
o Chloe's Fault 

 Tip: Can be worked while working on other achievements 
 Talk with Annie’s boyfriend (in the morning) until he wants you to leave at 2 am 
 Choose: Remember Justin was meeting Annie 
 Choose: Keep watching them 

o Good Night of Sleep 
 Talk with Annie’s boyfriend (in the morning) until he wants you to leave at 2 am 
 Choose: Want to sleep 
 Choose: Give him a blowjob 
 Tip: Don’t talk to Justin the next day, time for bar 

o 3Way With a Good Ending 
 Talk with Annie’s boyfriend (in the morning) until he wants you to leave at 2 am 
 Choose: Want to sleep 
 Choose: Keep it down 
 Choose: Just watch 

o 3Way With a Bad Ending 
 Talk with Annie’s boyfriend (in the morning) until he wants you to leave at 2 am 
 Choose: Want to sleep 
 Choose: Keep it down 
 Choose: Tease Justin 

o Finding Annie’s Weakness 
 Talk with Annie’s boyfriend (in the morning) until he wants you to leave at 2 am 
 Choose: Want to sleep 
 Choose: Keep it down (It may take a few times) 

 Amanda 
o Cheating Wife I (A Wife's Dildo required) 

 Can be worked while working on other achievements 
 Go to the Kitchen after 13h (now Chloe can use her scooter to follow the wife during 13h~17h) 
 Tip: Leave Bedroom come back and talk to Annie 4x then Shower 
 Click on the Vespa outside of the Home and follow the wife and try to climb fence then leave 
 Continue to come back and go around the fence and leave 2x 
 Continue to come back and climb the fence until you can peek on wife 

o Cheating Wife II 
 Climb the fence and choose to see the wife being fucked in the pussy 

o Cheating Wife III 
 Climb the fence and choose to see the wife being fucked in the pussy 

o Cheating Wife IV 
 Climb the fence and choose to see the wife being fucked in the ass 

 Chloe 
o Cherry Took Control (Cheating Wife I required) 

 Tip: Wear the plain clothes 
 Go back to peek on the wife but choose to leave instead 
 Choose: Don't submit to Cherry  



o Cherry Abuse I 
 Tip: Wear the Sundress 
 Go back to peek on the wife but choose to leave instead 
 Choose: Submit to Cherry 

o Cherry Abuse II 
 Tip: Wear the plain clothes 
 Go back to peek on the wife but choose to leave instead 
 Choose: Submit to Cherry 

 Max 
o Making Him Hard 

 Tip: Wear your PJ’s 
 Can be worked while working on other achievements 
 After 18h, clean in front of him in PJ's. 
 Repeat until you got the option to tease him while cleaning 
 Choose: Tease him 
 In the morning, take a Bath 
 Choose: Tease him 
 Choose: Suck him 

o Cream Pie Husband 
 In the morning, take a bath 
 Choose: Tease him 
 Choose: Want real sex 
 Choose: Refuse finger 

o DP Husband Stile 
 In the morning, take a bath 
 Choose: Tease him 
 Choose: Want real sex 
 Choose: Accept 

 Ginger 
o Not a Boy 

 Can be worked while working on other achievements 
 Work at Sun-T and always follow Ginger back when she comes in 
 Eventually Ginger will then ask you to see her at 12h in front of the massage parlor 
 Talk with her in your plain clothes 
 Come back with your Sundress and talk to them again 

 Work at Sun-T (Not a Boy required) 
o How a Massage Is Done 

 Can be worked while working on other achievements 
 Automatically when first checking on Julie 

 City 
o Julie in the Bath I (How a Massage Is Done required) 

 Requires: The Party Dress 
 When Ginger comes in at work, look around to talk with Julie 
 Go Home, Shower, change into Party Dress 
 Grab some leftovers in the Kitchen 
 Go to the Bar (located beside the Coffee Shop and closed on Tuesday through Thursday) 
 Eavesdrop on Julie, make sure she is talking about sex and wants to go to the Bathroom for sex 
 Go to the Bathroom, grab the Boy’s Underwear for the Nerdy Outfit then click on the Stall to peek 
 Leave the Bathroom and talk to Annie and Justin twice (located on the right side of the bar) 
 The next day talk to Carrie in the Coffee Shop while you are getting your coffee to complete the Nerdy Outfit Quest 

and start talking to the Hipster while wearing your Sundress 
o  Julie in the Bath II 

 Do Julie in the Bath I again then next day 
o I Was Not Peeking 

 When Ginger comes in at work, look around to talk with Julie 
 Go Home, Shower, change into Party Dress 
 Go to the Bar and talk to the guy in the bar until he asks Chloe to meet him in the Bathroom 
 Eavesdrop on Julie talking about sex 
 Peek again at Julie having sex in the Bathroom 
 Choose: Leave but trip  



o I Will Stop Peeking (Still Just a Massage required) 
 Chloe needs to visit the Bar Bathroom without talking to anyone in that bar that day 

o I Did Not Stopped Peeking 
 Do I Will Stop Peeking again 

 Work at Sun-T (Not a Boy required) 
o I Didn’t Want to Touch Her 

 Let Julie teach you about massages a few times 
o Hand Play Is Just Some Kind of Massage 

 Learn more about massaging 
 Choose: Make him cum fast 

o Still Just a Massage 
 Learn more about massaging 
 Choose: Don’t make him cum yet 

o Massage Expert I (White Guy) 
 When Chloe finishes her training she will start to give massages 
 Choose: Massage his back 
 Choose: Ask him to turn around 
 Choose: Help him 
 Choose: Make him cum 

o Massage Expert II (Black Guy) (do immediately after Massage Expert I) 
 Repeat Massage Expert I with the black guy 

o Massage Expert III (White Guy) (do immediately after Massage Expert II) 
 Choose: Massage his back 
 Choose: Ask him to turn around 
 Choose: Help him 
 Choose: Offer full massage 
 Choose: Full massage 
 Choose: Chloe didn't want him to cum inside her again 

o Massage Expert IV (Black Guy) (do immediately after Massage Expert III) 
 Repeat Massage Expert III with the black guy 

 Ginger 
o Hard to Swallow (Not a Boy required) 

 Tip: Wear the Sundress 
 Talk with Ginger in front of massage parlor with your Sundress 
 Choose: Give a blowjob 

o To Prove It Again 
 Tip: Wear the plain clothes 
 Talk with Ginger in front of massage parlor with your plain clothes 
  Choose: Prove that you’re a girl 

o It's a Girl! 
 Tip: Wear the plain clothes 
 Talk with Ginger in front of massage parlor with your plain clothes 
 Choose: Give a blowjob 

o Sun Tan Touch (Still Just a Massage required) 
 Work at massage parlor and follow Ginger back when she comes in 
 Look around (with your Friendly increasing, you will see more) 

o Not a Massage 
 Work at massage parlor and follow Ginger back when she comes in 
 Look around (need some Friendly with Ginger) 

 Annie 
o The Sucking (Highly recommend to complete I Was Not Peeking first) 

 Tip: Wear the Party Dress 
 Go to the Bar at night wearing the Party Dress 
 Talk with Annie and her boyfriend until they want you to go buy Annie a beer 
 Go to bar and buy the beer 
 Go to the Bar Bathroom  



o The Lick Lick at a Bar 
 Tip: Wear the Party Dress 
 Go to the Bar at night wearing the Party Dress 
 Talk with Annie and her boyfriend until they want you to go buy Annie a beer 
 Interrupt them 
 Go to the Bar Bathroom 

o Almost Indecent Exposure 
 Tip: Wear the Party Dress 
 Go to the Bar at night wearing the Party Dress 
 Talk with Annie and her boyfriend until they want you to go buy Annie a beer 
 Don’t leave the area and talk to then again but don't stay 
 Go to the bar to buy Annie her beer 
 See if they’d really fuck 
 Choose: Just stood there 

o Almost Indecent Exposure II 
 Tip: Wear the Party Dress 
 Go to the Bar at night wearing the Party Dress 
 Talk with Annie and her boyfriend until they want you to go buy Annie a beer 
 Don’t leave the area and talk to then again but don't stay 
 Go to the bar to buy Annie her beer 
 See if they’d really fuck 
 Choose: Try to stop them 
 See if they’d really fuck 

o Finally Indecent Exposure 
 Tip: Wear the Party Dress 
 Go to the Bar at night wearing the Party Dress 
 Talk with Annie and her boyfriend until they want you to go buy Annie a beer 
 Don’t leave the area and talk to then again 
 Choose: Try to talk Annie out of it 
 Go to the bathroom and remove Chloe`s stockings 

o To Protect Her Virginity 
 Automatically after Finally Indecent Exposure 

o The Revenge of Annie 
 Automatically after To Protect Her Virginity 

o Double Handjob 
 Automatically after The Revenge of Annie 

 City 
o Not the Regular Coffee on Menu (requires getting all the clothes for the Nerd Outfit) 

 Tip: Wear the Sundress 
 Tip: Begin talking to the Hipster in the morning when you get your morning coffee 
 Keep talking to the Hipster every day until you befriend him 
 He will then ask you to talk to Carrie for him 
 Talk to Carrie when the Hipster asks Chloe to 
 Talk to the Hipster after talking to Carrie 

Tip: Will take at least 10 times 
o Three and a Coffee 

 Tip: Wear the Sundress 
 Go back to the Coffee Shop the next day and talk to the Hipster 
 Choice: Let the Hipster join 

o Closing Time at the Coffee Shop  
 Tip: Wear the Sundress 
 Go back to the Coffee Shop the next day and talk to the Hipster 
 Choice: Make them both fuck finally 

Tip: Will only happen with the Hipster having 5 or more hearts  



 RPG 
 Requires: Nerd Outfit 
 At night (Monday thru Thursday) wear Nerd Outfit 
 Should probably grab some leftovers first from the Kitchen 
 Click on the Vespa (bike) 
 Select: Go to RPG night 
 Kaoru calls all men, big brother 
 Kaoru calls all women, big sister 
 Talk to everyone 
 Leave 

o Guard Duty 
 Start a new game 
 Chloe needs to NOT beg for help when given the choice during the story on the first day  
 Talk to everyone 
 Leave 

o Double Guard Duty 
 Will follow immediately after Guard Duty 
 Choose: Ask for help  
 Talk to everyone 
 Leave 

o Orc Juice 
 You will get during the second day the story by choosing “Continue adventure” 
 You can choose either try or don’t try her bow 
 Choose: Accept her fate  
 Talk to everyone 
 Leave 

o Revenge With a Orc 
 Repeat “Guard Duty” & “Double Guard Duty” 
 You can choose either Try or Don’t try her bow 
 Choose: Do not accept her fate  

Note: The option will only be there if Chloe had sex with ALL guards in the first day 
 Talk to everyone 
 Leave 

o She Really Is 32 Years Old 
 Befriend Kaoru after playing RPG until Chloe asks her age (needs 7 friendship) 
 Asks about Kaoru’s age to Maurice (needs 6 friendship) 
 Asks Otaku about Idols (needs 5 friendship) 
 Go to the Newstead 
 Note: Do not eat the strange candy at this time 
 Keep going to the Newspaper stand and asking about the Idol until Chloe can buy a DVD 
 Go home with the DVD (living room) then go back to buy a DVD player 
 Watch the DVD 

o Can’t Believe She Is So Old 
 After watching the first DVD 
 Buy the second and watch it again 

 Road Trip 
 Go to the Newstead 
 Eat Strange Candy (may take up to 3 times each time) 

o Everything for a Ride 
 Go towards the tires to get dressed 
 Talk to Bru at his Van 
 Choose: Accept his offer 

o Money for Gas (follows Everything for a Ride) 
 Chloe needs to refuse paying for gas 

Note: If Chloe has no money she will always refuse  



o Never Stop for Gas (may follow Money for Gas) 
 Get in the van 
 Tip: To get in the van either: 

 Get dressed and either 
 Talk to Ginger  
  Talk to Bru, accept offer then pay for gas 

 While in the Van talk to Bru 
 Choose: Leave that place 
 Choose: Chloe Suck Bru 

o You Still Should Not Stop for Gas (may follow Money for Gas) 
 Get in the van 
 Tip: To get in the van either: 

 Get dressed and either 
 Talk to Ginger  
  Talk to Bru, accept offer then pay for gas 

 While in the Van talk to Bru 
 Choose: Leave that place 
 Chloe asks for Ginger’s help so she can suck Bru 

o Double BJ Mistake 
 Chloe needs to break the food vending machine (interact with it in front of the store) 
 Get dressed 
 Choose: Accept Bru’s offer 
 Choose: Refuse to pay for the gas 
 Ginger should show up 
 Tip: In the van you can talk to Ginger if not wanting to do again 

Never Stop for Gas nor You Still Should Not Stop for Gas 
o Ginger Therapy 

 Tip: To complete all 3 Ginger Therapies at once: 
 Go ahead and go to the food vending machine in front of the store and try to use it to break it 

 Talk to Ginger twice in the store, while still naked 
o Ginger Pre-therapy 

 If you are trying to do all 3 Ginger Therapies: 
 Talk to Ginger again, still naked, immediately after Ginger Therapy 
 Continue to Ginger Pos-therapy 

 Otherwise: 
 Talk to Ginger twice in the store, while still naked 
 Get dress 
 Talk to Bru 
 Choose: Accept Bru’s offer 

o Ginger Pos-therapy 
 If you are trying to do all 3 Ginger Therapies: 

 Chloe still need a ride, so accept Ginger’s offer 
 Tip: You can do No Romance in the Back of a Van 

 Otherwise: 
 Chloe needs to break the food vending machine 
 Talk to Ginger twice in the store, while naked 
 After sex, talk to Ginger again, while still naked 
 Chloe still need a ride, so accept Ginger’s offer 
 Tip: You can do No Romance in the Back of a Van or Talk to Bru and accept his offer 

o No Romance in the Back of a Van 
 Unless you just did Ginger Pos-therapy 

Then talk to Ginger twice in the store, while naked, otherwise 
 Get dressed 
 Get in the van, talk to Bru and accept his offer 
 While in the van talk to Ginger  



o Romance is dead in the back of the van 
 Chloe needs to break the food vending machine 
 Talk to Ginger three times in the store, while naked 
 Chloe still need a ride, so accept Ginger’s offer 
 Get dressed 
 Go to the van, talk to Bru and accept his offer 
 Choose: Refuse to pay for gas 
 While in the van talk to Ginger 

o The Shocker 
 Tip: Don't break the food machine so just ignore it 
 Get dressed 
 Talk to Ginger to get in the van 
 While in the Van ask for food 

o This didn't happen 
 Tip: Can be completed after The Shocker and just skip to after getting in the van 
 Tip: Don't break the food machine so just ignore 
 Get dressed 
 Talk to Ginger to get in the van 
 While in the van, Sleep 
 Choose: Choose to wake up 

o Don't take candy from strangers 
 Get dressed 
 Get in diesel 
 Choose: Lie about the shower 
 Look under the bed 
 Eat the strange food 
 Try to head back up front (but can’t) 
 Try to sleep by clicking on her dialogue box 
 Turn on the TV 

o Don't take candy from strangers, Really 
 Get dressed 
 Get in diesel 
 Choose: Lie about the shower 
 Look under the bed 
 Eat the strange food 
 Check the Gift box 
 Choose: Tease the hobo 

o Maybe Stopping Can Be Good 
 Get dressed 
 Get in diesel 
 Choose: Lie about the shower 
 Look under the bed 
 Open the gift 
 Choose: Chloe needs to use the bathroom 
 The next day, get dressed 
 Talk to Ginger to get in the van 
 In the van, talk to Max 
 Choose: Remember the clothes 
 Choose: Don't uncuff anyone 

o Stopping For Gas Was The Right Choice (recommend to do Maybe Stopping Can Be Good first) 
 Repeat Maybe Stopping Can Be Good and do everything but the last thing, instead: 
 Choose: Uncuff Bru 

 

 
Credits: 
GDS for making this fine game 
Excederus for his walkthrough that this used for the basis of this walkthrough 
The members of F95Zone who provided valuable tips for getting through the parts I needed help with 

 


